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Analogies$reveal$the$strength$of$selec7on$pressures$and$$which$ones$are$essen7al$or
accessory

Homologies$reveal$the$intrinsic$value$and$adaptability$of$a$structure

Compara7ve$approaches
Inform$us$about$evolu7on

Discovery$of$many$similari7es

•Analogy:$func7onal$similarity$without$similarity$of$structure
and$origin.(Lamprey$and$mouse$an7gen$receptors$e.g.)
Convergences

•Homology:$similarity$of$structure,$not$necessarily$of$func7on.
AFributable$to$common$origin.$(IgSF$in$immunity$and$in$the
nervous$system$e.g.).$Conserva7ons,$divergences.
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Example$of$Analogy$among$Natural$killer$cells$receptors

Killing inhibitory receptor



Example$of$Homology

Cd109$a$member$of$the$alpha2$macroglobulin$family
encountered$on$TKcells
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"At some stage of evolution one or more
species must have made the momentous
discovery that a very convenient source of
food consists of the tissues of other
organisms. And whatever the first form of
life on earth may have been we find at the
present time that all organisms have
provided themselves with some membrane
or shield to protect themselves against
invasion from the outside."

William C Boyd, Fundamentals of
Immunology 1956

Boris I. Kuperman and Victoria E. Matey,$2000
hFp://www.sci.sdsu.edu/salton/FishParasitePoster.html



“ It was probably not very late in the history of evolution that
another and about equally important discovery was made. Instead
of simply eating other individuals and thus obtaining
nourishment, certain organisms can learn to live with or upon
other organisms and obtain theire nourishment, either by eating
portions of the tissues or by absorbing food which would
otherwise be utilized by the host.
…Immunity denotes the resistance which an organism offers
against aggression by a parasite. The study of immunity… is
only a branch of biology and it could even be maintained that it
is only a branch of ecology.”

 W. Boyd Op. cit.

Selective pressures and constraints on the immune systems

(will be filled in by the students during discusssions)

Mechanisms$of$evolu7on

Muta7ons,$unequal$crossing$over$(Duplica7ons,$block
duplica7ons$(mul7gene$families))$,$recombina7on,

Dele7on,$Exon$shuffling.

Interspecies$hybridiza7on$(Introgression,$Polyploidiza7on)
Retrovirus$inser7on$$(regula7on$$IFN γ )$Transposable

elements$(RAG$1/2)

Divergence$(AMP)$convergence$(diversifca7on$mechanims)
adapta7ons$(specific$amplifica7ons)

“Anything$will$do”$“To$borrow$is$best”

$““Coopta7on”

“To$create$is$to$recombine”

$“Arm’s$race” Science  04 Mar 2016:Vol. 351, Issue 6277, pp. 1083-1087
Trends in Ecology & Evolution, August 2017, Vol. 32, No. 8

The Taxonomic Distribution and Estimated Age of Cooption of the Endogenized
Gammaretrovirus MER41 into Various Mammalian Genomes.
 These retroviral sequences were incorporated through multiple, independent infections in
the binding sites associated with proinflammatory cytokine interferon-g (IFNG), which have
conferred innate immunity to their mammalian recipients. This is a surprising example of how
incorporation of genes from an originally foreign entity in what are normally antagonistic
associations could increase the fitness of the recipient genomes.

Example of a retroviral insertion



 Example of whole genome duplications:
Polyploid species of Xenopus

 20                    36                   72                108
chromosomes

Xenopus tropicalis MHC Ib

Xenopus ruwenzoriensis  MHC class I b The$materials

• Sensors,$receptors

• $From$a$$large$but$not$infinite$pool$of$poten7al$domains

• $(because$of$the$constraints$exerted$on$cellular$receptors):
• Resistance$to$proteoly7c$enzymes$

• Binding$proper7es

• Membrane$inser7on$possibili7es

• $Signalling$pathways$
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Gnathostomata + + + + + + + + +

Agnatha + + + + + + + +

Urochordata + + + + + + + + +* +

Cephalochordata + + + + + + + + + +

Echinodermata + + + + + + + + + +

Lophotrochozoa + + + + + + + + +

Ecdysozoa + + + + + + + + +** +

Cnidaria + + + + + + + + +

Porifera + + + + + + + + +

Protozoa + +

Plants + +

• Simultaneous threats: Viruses, Bacteria, Archea, fungi, individuals of the same
•  species, variants of self.

• Simultaneous responses: Physical barriers, RNA interference, restriction,
•  intracelluar mechanisms.

•   Surface receptors.

•  Original diversity of immune mechanisms, receptors and effectors

      Cell autonomous immunity

•  Intracellular: NLR ,TRIMs, RIG1-L etc.

•  Constitutive  soluble elements:
Complement (Cʻ),  PPO, clotting e.g.

. Inducible cellular responses:

Receptor – Signalling – Effector

often articulated around conserved domains
and conserved signal transduction cascades

Early in evolution of Metazoa: the context

J.L Theodor

Histocompa7bility$reac7ons$in$corals$and$sponges

Example of a”context”: 
Interactions among and between Porifera and Cnidaria


